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An Extraordinary Executive Message.
Iif the late edition of Thb Evening Tklkorath
of yeaterdaj we published the message of Mr.

Johnson relative to the propriety of Congress
passing resolutions complimentary to Qeneral
Jlanoock. When we first 'received by tele-

graph that extraordinary document, we had
grave doubts as to its being a genuine mea"
eage. We find nowhere in the history of
Executive communications euch a surprising
exhibition of cool assurance. It must be

that General Hancock was the suc-

cessor of Qeneral Sheridan, and that, in direct
opposition to the spirit of the Reconstruction
laws, be commenced to nullify all the acts of
his predecessor, and to proceed in a policy di-

rectly opposite to that favored by General
Grant, by Congress, and all the loyal people
of the North. Ilia late proclamation is a reflec-

tion of censure on the policy of his predecessor!
and, iu faot, is a severe criticism on the spirit
of all the code of Reconstruction acts as passed
over the President's veto; and this proclama-
tion, breathing of a subserviency to the Presi-

dent and a friendliness to Rebels, is to be the
ground on which he is to receive some public
recognition of his services. Of course, Mr.
Johnson does not suppose that Congress will
pass any such resolutions as he suggests, and
this fact but increases the insolence of the
whole document.

The Message is penned in the true Johnsonian
Style empty platitudes and high-soundin- g

paragraphs, which would do honor to Dr. Ben
in his most flowery humor. We are told that
Hancock is a second Washington, that he pre-

sents the noblest exhibition of '.'the highest
publio virtue that human nature is capable of
producing." Passing by the insolence of his
recommendation, we have but to look for a
moment at its object. It seems to be very
generally conoeded that it amounts to a decla-

ration of the support of the Administration
for General Hancock as President, next year.
The whole document bears evident marks of
such being the intention of the author. As it
is, it is more calculated to damage Hancock
than anything which has yet appeared. The
people, both Democrats and Republicans, have
no faith in Mr. Johnson, and his advocacy of
any one is sufficient to place the chances of his
favorite's success low on the list. As it is,
General Hancock will feel but little satisfac-

tion at the extraordinary document which
declares him a demigod; and if the President
persists, the unfortunate Commander of the
Fifth District will have to call on the heavens
to 6avo him from his friends.

The Fenians.
"Whom the gods would destroy they first
make mad," is a maxim which applies with
peculiar foroe to those terrible fellows termed
Fenians. From beginning to end, the present
movement for Irish independence has been a
series of the most ridioulous bulls which per-

sons of that nationality, proverbial for their
blunders, have ever perpetrated. Every
measure which has thus far been conoocted

has tended directly to defeat the grand object

which all true Irishmen have at heart the
liberation of their native land from the
tyranny of England. The most reckless coun-

sels have prevailed, and it would appear as
if discretion had forever forsaken the
unfortunate natives of the Emerald Isle.
Bat few days ago, a most
diabolioal outrage was perpetrated by the
blowing up of Clerkenwell Prison, by which
disaster the lives of several innocent persons
were wantonly sacrificed, without the remotest
chanoe of benefiting Ireland. And now we

are informed by the cable that another attempt
of a similar character was made yesterday,
powder having been placed under the wall of
Milbank Jail, in which several rampant
Fenians are at present confined. Fortunately
for all ooncerned, the explosion was averted
by a defect in the arrangements, and a repeti-
tion of the Clerkenwell horror was thus provi-
dentially prevented.

The bearing f these explosions upon the
movement for the liberation of Irelandcannotbe
mistaken. A little discretion on the part of
the Fenian leaders would secure for them the
sympathies of the civilized world, but a resort
to such barbarous practices will tend to cast
upon the whole scheme well-merite- d disgrace.
We can only repeat the advice we gave a few
days ago. The honest and patriotio Irishmen
of this oountry who contribute their savings
towards the furtherance of the Fenian cause
under its present management are guilty of
something more than folly they become par-

ticipants in the orime of sacrificing innocent
lives, and of involving their fellow-oountry-m-

in measures which will inevitably lead to
a repetition of the Manchester tragedy.

"The Signs of the Times."
It seems as though nature was giving a grand
opportunity to all the old women, whether
male or female, to see cause for dolorous pro-

phecies of coming wonders. That portion of

the religious community who believe that
1870 will see the earth a cinder, have great
encouragement for their views in the signs
which continually come to us from various
quarters. We are told that Vesuvius is in an
eruption; that Mount Etna has again broken
forth; that all the extinct volcanoes of Mexico,
the West Indies, and Borne of the Rocky Moun
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tains are again exhibiting signs of life. This,

in itself, is rather alarming. Then we have
earthquakes. All the Gulf islands feel the
tremble of the mighty convulsion. Italy
is subjected to like excitement; while by
telegraph, this morning, we are told that
Vermont and Northern New York also expe-

rienced shocks, a thing never before known
in that looality. In consideration of these
convulsions, we have - recently seen a
pamphlet which advocates the doctrine that the
world's end is approaching, and from its tone
seems to seek to terrify all sinners into con-

version. We would not Bpeak in
any way disrespectfully of those who
honestly entertain this opinion, or of
their well-mea- efforts to do good; but
we must deprecate the sensational style of
religious literature which ia now the fashion.
We do not believe that the soul is reaohed
through the nerves, and consequently have no
faith in those predictions which are the result
of physical terror. They are only calculated
to injure the health of the susceptible, and do
little or no good. Whenever we hear these
descriptions of the approaching end of all
things, we remember the remark of an elo-

quent divine on a similar statement being
made to him: "I feel no additional fear from
that. I may die in an hour, and then, so far as
I am concerned, all earthly things will end. If
I am prepared to sustain this visit, to which
all are susceptible, without fear, I have no
cause for alarm at the possibility that the de-

struction of the earth is at hand." This is
the sound common sense view of the case, and
one which we would commend to all. We
have been led to these remarks because of
the appearance of several suoh pamphlets as
that which we have received and perused, and
we deem them but illy calculated to do aught
but terrify. We repeat, we mean no disre
spect, but we see no cause for additional sen'
sation because Vermont or St. Thomas feels
an earthquake, or because Vesuvius opens
again, as she has done since the days of the
elder Pliny.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Kansas as a Fruit Country Session of
the.State Pomoleglcnl Society Discus- -

slons upon Apples, Peacnea; and Small
Fruits Fine Specimens of Fr ult Ex
hlblted.

La weenck, Kansas, Dec. 13, 1367.

Tbe session of the Slate Pomologloal Sooloty,
now being held In this city, and quite largely
attended by prominent fruit-grower- s from this
State and from Missouri, furnishes a fitting
occasion for a few remarks concerning Kansas
as a fruit-growin- g Slate. To cot Into a district
adapted t the culture of fruit Is an almost
universal desire on the part ol settlers going to
a new country, aud has, doubtless, turned the
attention of many persons to this Slate. There
is a constant influx of Immigrants here from
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, as well as
from the more northern of tbe Atlantic States,
who come to get Into a warmer climate, aud
one where they cau raise fruit more surely
and abundantly than In the sections
they have left. A priori, Kansas was
thought to be a good fruit ooun
try from the abundance of fruit raised In
Missouri. There Is probably no better apple
district In the United Slates than Platte, Clay,
and other border ooun ties In Missouri, separated
from Kansas only by the Missouri river, or by
the State line. Tbe apple in Kansas Is proving
equally prollfto and excellent. I never saw
finer speolmens of that fruit than are now on
exhibition here before the State Pomologloal
Society; and at the Illinois State Fair In Oc-

tober last, some fifty or sixty varieties of Kan-
sas apples, grown In various sections of the
State, were exhibited, and exceeded In size any
others on exhibition. They would doubtless
have received the highest premium exoept that
they were entered too late for competition.
Dr. Back, of Jefferson county, has raised this
year several hundred bushels in his orchard of
as fine apples as can be found anywhere. Mr.
Brackett, of this county (Douglas), has raised
quite a large crop, and I hear of similar success
In other parts of the Stale. I spent an evening,
a few days since, at a friend's bouse, where
apples were set before me from trees of my own
planting, seven years ajto. I never saw finer
fruit. These trees were planted in the spring of
the "dry year" In Kansas, and yet nearly every
one of them lived, and Is now In full bearing
a fact which shows the capacity of this soil to
resist drouth. The success of tbe apple in this
State I consider settled beyond a doubt.

The peach has been largely planted, but with
varying succoss. Tbe trees grow with great
luxuriance, but tbe yield of fruit has thus
far been precarious and unsatisfying. From
the discussions on the peach in the Pomolo-
glcal Convention, yesterday, It seems to be set-
tled that the great difficulty Is found In the pre-
mature swelling of tbe buds, caused by the
very mild sunshiny weatber which occurs
so frequently during the wiuter, followed by a
temperature which Is so low as to destroy their
vitality. Practical 'experience has shown that
the fruit succeeds tbe best on high ground
with a northern exposure. Protection against
the fierce sweeping northwest blasts of winter
by planting belts of timber was highly recom-
mended by Mr. Coleman, of the Wettcrn Rural
World, aud other experienced peach-grower-s.

Another faot of interest brought out by the
discussions at this meeting was the almost uni-
versal failure of tbe buddcti peaoh In Kansas
Mr. Uoss, an experienced horticulturist, living
in this city, alter trying budded peach trees for
eight yeaw.wlthout success, has out them down
and supplied their plaoes with seedlings. Hegot a nne growth of wood, but almost no
peaches. Tbe seedlings are more hardy and
proline. The Wyandot Indians, living In Wy-
andot county, have raised peaches suooessfully
for twenty years past. Theirs are all seedlings.
Many of the varieties are very choice. On tbe
whole, the true state or the case seems to be
that by planting seedlings In well-selecte- d

localities, peaches may be raised here in sufll
clent quantities for the wants of the people. I
may add that, In the more southern portions of
the Slate, the peach succeeds much more gene-
rally than in the northern aud middle por-
tions.

Grapes suooeed admirably in all portions o'
tbeBtate. Mr. Barnes, of Coal Creek, in this
couuty, u one of the Urgent growers in theState, hu crop this year amounted to severaltons, and commanded leinunerative rates. The
chief varieties are the Iabella, Catawba, Con
cord, and Delaware. This branch ol frolt oul-tu- re

Is doubltos destined to assume large pro-portlc-

here, linthsou and climate seem ad
mirably adapted to it.

. The other small fruits, suoU as strawberries

gooseberries, currants, blackberries, eto , ?r
abundantly. The cllina'e Is ratber warm for
currants, but by giving them a shaded loosely
tUey do well.

On tue whole, then, we may set Kansas down
as well adapted to frail calture; but it is a branoh
of IrclriRlry which here, as well as elsewhere,
requires Intelligent supervision. T. D. f.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rpf TUB TALISMAN OP FAMIIOV;

tbs Favorite of Beauty; tbe Pet Lntury e
every dressing-roo- o1 tui trl enst in u suess
whet II Is, rrKclnrf Ahat well tll-n- eu T inn it
rlfrlit! tt in I'hulon'n "MKht-Bl- f mtn fern." f
perfumes ' the chler among tea thousand." SI.
Vhorlrt InleUiQrncrr. ll

BETHLEHEM MORAVIAN CHKIST- -

MAS "PUTZ,"
Or Miniature Representation of Natural

Scenery,
Open on Exhibition every Afternoon and Kr suing,

. FROM MONDAY, DECEJtnER S3,
AT NATIONAL II 4 LI

MARKET 8TEKNT. A BO YE TWELFTH.
For tbe benefit of tbe Bflblehem Young Men's

Chrlst'an Association. Admlsilon, St cents. Chll-dre-n

16 cests. Is IS St

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

MT TI1R rtJFII.M OF' TUB RIM OUOED
UIHLM' UKAHJIARSVIIOUI,

AT THE NEW IIOBTICVLl VBAL HALL,,
Broad Street, above Spruce,

ON FRIDAY ft.VKNIXU, DKCCJIIIEB SO.
Ti ore or en r t a quarter before 7 o clonic. Were'ss

ctm mci.ee at ba t pan 7. Tickets, 2 cent, to be
had at the floor. u iDiii

BS? GRAND VOCAL CON C E K T
AT TJIK

CnTJRCH OP OUR SAVIOUR
(Kluhili sir e", o ve io .If)

TT?I (Thnrxilay) KVK IN. Dec. '9 17,rnrter tbe b.reutiun ol Mr. JE AM LOUIS, aid
Aisitta"c or

MRs HENRIETTA ItEIIUENS,
MISS K. l'OOt.
MR. O, F. BISHOP,
MR. TIIOP.. E. HAKKIN3,
MR. J. O. K. HOBAUTS,
SIR 1.. P. R.U'KNOKlsSEtt,

The Church Clmlr. and a large Chorus of Lady and
Gentlemen Aroa'eurg. H

--fl E. GOULD.
OFFERS FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
STF.CK A t O.'St PIANOS,

II A 1 91 EM BROW.' 1'IANOS,
AND

' SIA&OK A HAMLIN'S CABINET O KUANS.

PRICES TO NUIT THE TIDIES. 12112w4p

fY UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
Paris, 1867 --STEINWAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT,

ljavhn been aw arded tne First Grand Gold Medal
for Aa.ericauc.raud. Uurigit J'Unon. by
the UM'iiliuous veidfct o tbe International Jury.
1 Mn Medal Is distinctly classllied Ant la order of
n erlt
Over all other American Exhibitors,
And over more than four hundred Piano entered for
eo'i'i eililoa by neir y all tbe most celebrated manu-fac- t

ll r r of urone.
FOR SALE ONLY BY I20tutbstf

BLAS1US EROS . 1006 CUESNil? St- -

OA11D. We are now receiving
direct from our Paris house a large
and elegant assortment of Gilt and,
Bronze Clocks, Candelabras, Vases,

Parisian Fancy Goods, etc., all of
which have been made by the leading
manvfactories of Paris, and will be

offered at Public Sale, through Mr.
JJ. SCOTT, Jr., at the Art Gallery,
No. 1020 CIIESNVT Street, on
Saturday Morning, December, 21, at
10$ o'clock. The assortment of extra
fine fire-gi- lt Clocks, Groups, Statuettes,
and Candelabras will be the largest
ever heretofore offered.

VITI BROS.,
. (Lata Vito Vitl ic Sons,)

Importers,
1219 21-i- NO. 140 B. FRONT NTHEKT,

PHILLIPS & CO.,
No. 308 MARKET Street,

WILL REMOVE TO NEfY TOBK JAN. 1.

UNTIL THEN WILL SELL

THEIR LARGE STOCK
c w

FANCY SLEIGH ROBES

At lletail at "Wliolosale
Prioos. u

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR CHILDREN

A large and flue selection of

Hobby Horses, Velocipedes, Wheelbar-
rows, Eiprcii Wagons, Carts,

Blelghn, Ktc. Klc,
BY THE MANUFACTURER,

J. A. TOIT,
NO. 11 DOCK HTREET,

12 1 rp Above Second.

I FT BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

TTttv irnirir NOW INI) (1F.TTHKM flHEAP.
'I be UreeHi and monlbeautllul aHornuent Is al T,

B. PKI'KKSON AIBKOT-iKllV- . No. 'Ki UUhdNUr
Btreel, PbllaaelpU.a, Ph., at very low prices.

CHILDRKK'S BOOK8 AND GIFT BOOKS Of
all kinds. The larseai aHBonmeiiUn tuls city, and
fur le at low trlo, will be found al tbe Caeup
Hoohet-inn- id Publlililnij HouiM'if
T H. PKTKKM)N& Btt'tS. Nn. 80ifhennttreet.

TIXU8TRATED WORKS ! STANDARD
J. WOKKM! Poets, eio. Tne largest aHortniei)t of
allkluUMOf Kooky, to uivel all aid, ail tastes, aud
a I iockftH, will he found lor sale, at low at
T. B, ptt'l KKuDM it ItKUV., Jo. aut) Uhenn Hlreet.

WORKS ! WAVMILKY NOVELS!DTCKEN8' HUVKH-HO')K- l ANNUA L 1

HULW KK'H Nv.VKl.HI LKVKU'd WORKS I aud
n.h-c- lantom bouka. eio. eio. eto.

The lurfc-n- i aeiorlmeiit In llm opy, and the llneet
btmitiiKH, for hle al low urmm wilt te f'iuud at tue
' UHRA P KK.l.l.INd BOOK Ht(D3W"l
T, B PUTJCluaON & 14HUV., No. MM Olietinnt street.

All tbe NKW HOOKS' rf at PK rKHIONS'.
biORU OP&M KV&mNU, IMP

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

or

PENNSYLVANIA,

HARM- - BUIta, December IB, 1967.

NOTICE

TO 1IIR HOLDERS OP TIIE

L. O A N H

OF TUB

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, due

July 1, 1868.

THE FOLLOWING

LOANS,

DUE JULY 1, 18G8,

Will be Redeemed with Interest to Date
of Payment, on Presentation, at the

Farmers' aud Mechanics'
National Bank

OF PHILADELPHIA,

viz.,

Loan of March 27, 1839, duo

July 1, 1868.

Loan of July 19, 1839, due

July 1, 1868.

Interest on the Above Lomt will Cease
on th 1st of July, 1808.

FRANCIS JORDAN,

Secretary of SUta.

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,

Auditor-Genera- l.

W. II. KEMBLE,

State Treasurer.

12 i, Commissioners of Sinking Fund.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

A PIANO,
AN ORCIAN,

AN OPERA C1LASII

AN ELEUANTLT BOUND MIMIC IIOOK,
A HUtI POLIO,

C. W. A. THUMPLEIt,
No OSO OHESNUT Street,

i Has a large Block of all tbe above, and has lately
ncelvtd new aud hundsome ttyles of PORTFOLIOS
FOR MOelO. M t4p

UOLIDAY PRESENTS!
, WM. K- - HA Hl'UIt,
NO. 407 4'llKVNUT MTHKKT,

Foraieriy over UalLKV A CO., 819 CUcsoul street,
Offers a flDe afutortrneai of tint-clas- s WATCHES,

fori. hitu-- e and Ufiilli-uieii- ; (1HAINC, Kail HI Nm,
HLKKVK HUTTUflB, blLVKit AN1 I'LATKU
YVAUK, B1U

DECEMBER 10, 1807.

1867.
HOLIDAY A

C R I P PEW & M A D D O C K,
(LATE W. L. M ADDOCK & CO.)

No. 115 South THIRD Street, Below Ohesnut.
1806.

Almoria Crapes,
Pate d Fofea Gras.

l'ate de BeenHaes.
Tate de Fnisarj de Roheme.

Tate de OHves.
I'ate de Terdreaux.

l'etitsTola.
Cbsmpignona.

rrnffltB.
BoneleBB Sardinea.

Oilleou Sardines.
Fine Dtbefa Raisins.

Fine Double Crown RaiMna.
Fine London layer Raining.

Fine Sultana Raisins.
Fine Setdltss Eaisius.

Citron.
Lemon Peel.

Orange Peel.
Preserved Ginger

DELICIOUS CHRISTMAS GOODS!!

THE

Oldest Established House in
the Trade In the City.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S.W. Cor, BROAD and WALNUT,

Offer to families and all lovers of good

tilings tbe most choice stook of

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES

Ever opened and displayed in Philadelphia.

We are prepared to meet la prices and

quality the most fastidious buyer of the time.

OUR TEAS, COFFEES, AND ALL STAPLES
ARE OF TIIE BEST.

FINER DELICACIE3, SCCII A3:

FRUITS, Fresh and Preserved and in Jelly
HONEY, RAISINS,
CITRONS, CURRANTS,
FIGS, PRUNE 3,
ritUNELLAS, PICKLES,
SAUCES, CATSUPS,
FRE. CII PEAS, MUSHROOMS,
PATES DE FOIES GRAS, TRUFFLES,

GAME in great variety,
NUTS in great variety,

OLIVE OIL, MACCARONI,
And a host of artioles too numerous to pub

lish here, in endless variety.
OUR bTOCK OF CHKK3K COMPRISE!

FINE OLD STILTON,
CHEDDAR,

ROQUEFORT,
'BRIE,

GRUYERE,
PARMESAN,

PINE APPLE,
DUTCH HEAD, ETC,

Our Wines comprise the most
Popular

BRANDS OF CHAMPAGNE, '

KUPFERBERG'S SPARKLING MOSELLE AN
HOCK,

CLARETS OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION,

Our well known TASLE SHERRY,
PORT AND FINE OLD BRANDY

In small oasks of 20 galls., or by the demijohn,
FINE CORDIALS

In great variety and genuine.
FINE HAVANA CIGARS

' At low prices.

Fluent Quality of AMIKItll
GISAFUS at 40c. per pouud.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
AT REDUCED P11IOL13,

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
No. S3 North SIXTH Street,

Invite attention to their very large stock of

FINIS WATCHES,
UOliD JEWELRY,

rjBEMC'II CLOCKS,

AND FANCY GOODS,

Of their own Importation, which they ofler at

PBICI N OHE1TLT BEUVCED.IM OBDER
TO DIMINISH STOCK.

JI'WT ItKCEIVKI),
A vety large Invoice of ANIMALS' HEADS, for

Balls and Dlnlog Booms.
Alto, VAfrKS from Hercalaoeum and Pompeii, and

CurlusltUs from the Pyram'ds. 1 3t

FOB

HOLIDAY ritESEIVTS.
s

A Full Assortment Now Heady.

WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO.,
lZ7Ulrp WO.aiO NABKET HTREET.

PPLIANCEG.

ESTABLISHED

UMBRELLAS!

40 Cents a Pound.
Superior Green Teas.

Superior Knglieb. Breakfast Teas,
Superior Ooloug Teas.
Superior Cbnlan Teas Japan Teas.
Superior Old Government Java CoQee.
Superior Old Maricaibo Coffee.

Superior Old White Lagnayra Coffee.
Superior Old Afrioan Coffee.

PATAFSCO FAMILY FLOUR.
LETIILEHEM BUCKWIIEAT.

PRIME GOSHEN BUTTER,
In small tubs, for family use.

All goods warranted.
GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED TRICES.

Oooda delivered free of charge to any part
of the city or depots.

A. ROBINSON,
910

CHESIIUT STREET.
New Colored Photographs,

Kew Cbromos,
New Engravings and

Paintings,
FBOM LOJfnOBT, PARIS, AND ROME,

OF IMlIHEliT NEW SUBJECTS, AT TUB

LOOKING CLASS
AMD

PICTUREFRAMEWAREROOMS

OF

A. S. ROBINSON,
TJ.-.- . Q1D flTIV.CIMTIT HTT? Ti,.T'.rP

II 18 12t PHILADELPHIA.

ART FORD STEAM BOILER
INSrECTIOJT AND INSURANCE CO.

CAPITAL.. t ! .aioe.ooo
Xsanra Policies of Innurance, after a careful Inspection

of the Boiikjs, covhi-Iu- all lum or damage to
.Boilers, JJuiIoiuks, and MachlueTarlslug from
BTKAM BOI LB R EXPLOSIONS.

TbebnttneM ot tbe Companv Includes all kinds ofBteam Boiltrn, bmuounry. Murine, and Lecomoilve.
i'ull Information concerning Hie plan ot tne Com.pn's oppiauonst; cau be obtalued at No 460 Wa.Lt

NUT Hired, Palladelpbla. or at any Agency.
J. M. ALtEN, President.

O. M. POND, t.

H. H. HAYDEN, Secretary,
BOARD OP DIBKCTOKS.

J. M. Allen, Pre-ldon- t.

Lucius J. Hendee, Pifg't .T.tna Fire Ins. Co.'
rank W. Clirney, AkS't Treas. Cheney JtJros. BilkManufacturing Co.

John a. Butler, PreVt Conn. River Banking Co.
Charles V . B? ach. of Bench A Co.
Paiilel Phlllit,R. of Adans Kzpren Co.
George M. H.irll.cluuicw. Pres'r. Amer. Tfat. Bank.James O. But'.ersou. Pros't Travelers Irs. Co.
Kilward M. Ueed. bup't. Hartford aud N. Hv. KR,
t:iias. M. Pond. Treas Hsrlf aud N. Havea UK,
Thomas f. Knders, Secretary A', in a Lite Ins. Co.' Leverett Bralaard, of Caie, Lockwood A Co
O. Crnmpton, crouiptou L om Works. Worcester.
lanlel L. iJarrla Prea't Conn. Klver KB , Spring-fiel-d.

Jtarl P. Maeon. Pres't Prov. and Wor. RR , Wor. .

Geo. Rli ley, of oo. BIpleyACo., Lowell.
Hon. Kdffiu U. Morgan, U. H. Senator, H. T.

E & A. COKBIN,
Managers for Kastern Pennsylvania

OFFICE, NO. 430 WALNUT STREET,
12 17 lm4p PHILADELPHIA.

JpOR TIIE INFORMATION OP
HOLDERS OP GOVKRJJMKNT BKCUBITLEa,
who may wish to convert them Into ths

FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS
OF TUB

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,
We publish below the terms upon which they may

now be exchanged at tbe otUoe of the Agents of the
Company In this city,

WM. PAIMTI-- ACO
KO. S SOUTH THIRD STREET,

We would y give these bonds and pay a diffe-
rence of
12M-S- I taking In exchange V. a tfs of 188L
IIM'23 do. do.

i27-- do. do. of 18M.
187 58 do. do. 186J, MayANov

$161 a do, do. of '65, Jan. 4 July
fibl-S- do. do. of '67. do.

s do. do. 5 V cent, lo-ti- do,
161S do, do. June Issue.

I1M18 do. do. o t ) July Issue.
(For every thousand dolU 11

We oSer these bonds to tbe public, with every con
fldence In Uielr security.

Philadelphia, Nov. tl.1867. It Hp

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street.

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and
Plated Ware,

AT 12 U lit

RKIJXJOBD PItlOES.
QllOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,

Put op In Neat Boxes suitable for Presents.

HAINES & LEEDS,
MANUFACTURERS Ot

CHOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,
No. OOO MAHKLT Street,

AISO. A SPlEWPtn OrPi;N sl FAN C K AU VL4t.wlltlllN, UUtdja


